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Introduction

The causative agent of the outbreak of the atypical

pneumonia known as severe acute respiratory syndrome

(SARS) has been identified as a novel coronavirus (CoV) [4,

16]. Before the global outbreak of SARS, SARS-CoV-like

viruses had been detected in game animals that are

commonly sold in Chinese markets, as the virus likely

replicates in animal reservoirs [5, 11]. Despite the fact that

there have been no reported infections since April 2004

[15], the extremely pathogenic virus has recently been

identified in animals [1, 18, 27], which demonstrates the

potential for the re-emergence of SARS. 

Serological tests for SARS-CoV were not generally useful

or practical since seroconversion often occurs 2 to 3 weeks

after infection [14]. On the other hand, molecular tests were

recommended based on the orf1b, polymerase (Pol), and

nucleocapsid (N) genes for early SARS diagnosis, due to

the high rapidity and accuracy of the test [9, 17, 19, 20, 26].

The spike protein (S protein), one of the major structural

proteins of SARS-CoV, is essential for virus interactions

with host cell receptors and the subsequent fusion of the

viral envelope with the host cell membrane to allow viral

entry and infection [2, 3]. The S protein also contains

important epitopes that elicit the production of

neutralizing antibodies in the host species. Furthermore,

mutations in the spike gene (S gene) dramatically affect

virulence, pathogenesis, and virus tropism [13]. 

Kan et al. [8] discovered 27 novel single nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs) located in the S gene of the SARS-

CoV, that are related to virus phylogenicity, as well as the

strain-dependent clinical and epidemiological records

available for this virus. Phylogenetic analysis of these SNPs

demonstrated that viruses replicating in palm civets had

evolved the ability to infect humans. As such, these SNPs

describe microevolutionary events that are related to the
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Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), a disease that spread widely in the world during

late 2002 to 2004, severely threatened public health. Although there have been no reported

infections since 2004, the extremely pathogenic SARS coronavirus (SARS-CoV), as the

causative agent of SARS, has recently been identified in animals, showing the potential for the

re-emergence of this disease. Previous studies showed that 27 single nucleotide polymorphism

(SNP) mutations among the spike (S) gene of this virus are correlated closely with the SARS

pathogenicity and epidemicity. We have developed a SNP DNA microarray in order to detect

and genotype these SNPs, and to obtain related information on the pathogenicity and

epidemicity of a given strain. The microarray was hybridized with PCR products amplified

from cDNAs obtained from different SARS-CoV strains. We were able to detect 24 SNPs and

determine the type of a given strain. The hybridization profile showed that 19 samples were

detected and genotyped correctly by using our microarray, with 100% accuracy. Our

microarray provides a novel method for the detection and epidemiological surveillance of

SARS-CoV.
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epidemicity of the SARS-CoV. Based on these SNPs, the

viruses have been qualitatively classified into four groups:

the prototype group with no SNPs, the low pathogenicity

group containing 2-7 SNPs, the high pathogenicity group

containing 17-22 SNPs, and the epidemic group containing

25-27 SNPs [8].

Oligonucleotide array technology has been successfully

applied to gene discovery, the study of gene expression

patterns, the detection of mutations and polymorphisms,

and the mapping of genomic clones [21, 22]. With the

potential to detect thousands of SNPs in parallel,

oligonucleotide arrays offer a cost-effective approach for

high-throughput polymorphism analysis [24, 25, 28]. A

previously developed DNA microarray system targeting

six SNPs within the entire SARS-CoV genome was

established for viral detection and genotyping [12].

In this work, an allele-specific oligonucleotide (ASO)

hybridization-based microarray was developed with the

ability to screen 24 SNPs simultaneously, and was used for

the detection of S gene polymorphisms in 19 cDNAs

obtained from SARS-CoV clinical isolates. Since these

mutations are closely related to the pathogenicity and

epidemicity of the SARS-CoV, this technique can provide

useful information for tracking and monitoring the phases

of SARS epidemics, and provide critical information regarding

clinical treatment and disease control. 

Materials and Methods

cDNA Samples

Nineteen cDNAs from SARS-CoV isolates, which had been

sequenced with clear epidemiological record, and five cDNAs

from other members of Coronaviridae were used in our study

(Table 1). 

Table 1. cDNAs used in our study.

No. Name Source Location and date of sampling Type

1 A002G Civet Restaurant, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, prototype group

2 A001G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

3 A013G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

4 B012G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

5 B029G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

6 B033G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

7 B040G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

8 C013G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

9 C014G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

10 C017G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

11 C019G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

12 C025G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

13 C028G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

14 C029G Civet Animal market, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

15 civet007G Civet Restaurant, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

16 civet029G Civet Restaurant, Guangdong, Jan. 2004 SARS-CoV, low pathogenicity group

17 Lunga Patient SARS-CoV, epidemic group

18 BJ01 Patient Beijing, Mar. 2003 SARS-CoV, epidemic group

19

20 

21

22

23

24

Sin2500

g41921b

g42265b

g21584b

g26854b

g26855b

Patient Singapore, Jul. 2003 SARS-CoV, epidemic group 

Avian infectious bronchitis virus (IBV)

Murine hepatitis virus (MHV)

Bovine coronavirus (BCV)

Human coronavirus (HCV)

Human coronavirus (HCV)

aAn isolate that is given away by the laboratory of the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention, Beijing, China.
bObtained from Tianjin Medical University.
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PCR Amplification

PCR1-4 amplification was performed in a total volume of 50 µl,

and consisted of 10 ng of SARS-CoV genomic cDNA, 1× PCR

buffer (50 µmol/l KCl, 2.5 µmol/l MgCl2, 10 µmol/l Tris-HCl, pH

8.3), 200 µmol/l of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP), 2.5

units of Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa Biotechnology (Dalian)

Co. Ltd., China), and 0.5 µmol/l of each S gene primer (Table 2).

Reaction parameters were as follows: 94oC for 5 min; 35 cycles of

94oC for 30 sec, 47oC for 1 min, and 72oC for 1 min; followed by a

final extension at 72oC for 5 min. PCR products were visualized by

agarose gel electrophoresis to examine the amplified DNA. After

amplification, PCR products 1-4 were mixed with an equal

amount, purified with the Microcon Centrifugal Filter Devices kit

(Millipore Corporation, MA, USA), and eluted in 30 µl of autoclaved

water and quantified using a spectrophotometer.

ASO Probe Design and Synthesis

Two pairs of probes were designed for each SNP site; one pair

for the prototype group containing no SNPs and the other for the

epidemic group containing 25-27 SNPs. Each pair consists of two

strands, the sense (+) strand and the antisense (-) strand. SNPs are

scored by discrimination between perfect match (PM) probes and

single basepair mismatch (MM) probes in hybridization assays

with DNA targets. With the appropriate selection of oligonucleotide

probes and hybridization conditions, it is possible to discriminate

between a target DNA sequence and a variant differing in

sequence by a single base, and all the oligonucleotides were

designed to position the targeted base as close to the center as

possible [6]. All probes were synthesized by AuGCT Biotechnology

Corporation (Beijing, China). A nonspecific spacer sequence of 15 dT

residues was also included at the 5’ end of each oligonucleotide

and all probes were synthesized with a 5’ amino group that

facilitates covalent immobilization on the aldehyde glass slide.

Preparation of Microarrays

The probes were dissolved in 50% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)

at a concentration of 1.0 µg/µl and printed onto aldehyde-group-

modified glass slides (CEL-Corporation) using a Spotarray72

instrument (Perkin-Elmer Corporation, CA, USA). Each probe

was spotted in triplicate to eliminate irregular data arising from

physical defects in the glass slides. Then the slides were dried for

1 day at room temperature, cross-linked by UV cross-linking

(UVP Corporation), and stored at room temperature in the dark.

Labeling

Considering the length of target DNAs, the random primer N4,

which could label the target DNAs uniformly and obtain shorter

DNA fragments for hybridizing with the probes more easily, was

used for labeling as follows: 2 µg of purified PCR products and

2 µmol/l random primer N4 (TaKaRa Biotechnology (Dalian) Co.

Ltd., China) were mixed (molar ratio is 1:10), and then denatured

at 98oC for 10 min and cooled on ice immediately for 15 min. The

mixture was then incubated with 5 units of Klenow DNA

polymerase (Jingmei Biotech Co., Ltd., China), 100 µmol/l dATP,

dTTP, dGTP, 40 µmol/l dCTP, and 10 µmol/l fluorescent Cy5-

dCTP at 37oC for 1 h. 

Hybridization

The labeling mixtures were dried in a vacuum and resuspended

in 25 µl of hybridization solution (6× SSC (1× SSC is 150 mmol/l

NaCl and 15 mmol/l sodium citrate), 5× Denhardt’s solution,

0.1 µg/l salmon sperm DNA, and 10% formamide). The hybridization

mixture was denatured at 98oC for 10 min and transferred to the

hybridization area on the glass slide immediately. The slide was

incubated at 36oC overnight in a hybridization chamber under a

cover slip for 16 h. After incubation, the slide was rinsed and washed

sequentially in washing solution A (1× SSC, 0.2% sodium dodecyl

sulfate), washing solution B (0.2× SSC), and washing solution C

(75% ethanol) for 2 min each, and then dried at room temperature.

Fluorescence Detection

The slides were scanned with a laser at 635 nm for Cy5 labeling

for each isolate, and a laser at 532 nm for Cy3 coupled with

oligonucleotide poly(dT)15 used for positional reference and printing

control using the 4100A biochip scanner (Axon Corporation, CA,

USA) with the following parameters: photomultiplier tube gain of

600 and a pixel size of 5 µm. For each spot, pixel intensities within

the spot image were summed. The average value of pixel

intensities for each spot was calculated and the local background

level was subtracted from the sum of the signal intensity.

Table 2. Primers used for the amplification of the SARS-CoV spike gene.

PCR product no. Regions Forward primer/Reverse primer (5’-3’) Product length (bp)

1 nt21607-22751 GGGTTTACTATCCTGATGA/

GACACAACCCATGAAATC

1,145

2 nt24111-25155 GCTGCTCTTCAAATACCT/

AACTAGTCATGCAACAAAG

1,045

3 nt23147-24053 CCGTGATGTTTCTGATTT/

GGCAGCAATCATATCATC

907

4 nt22658-23172 CAAGGGAGATGATGTAAGA/

AATCAGTGAAATCAGAAAC

515
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Results

PCR Amplification and Labeling

PCR products 1-4 were obtained by using four pairs of

primers. PCR product 1 was 1,145 bp in length covering

eight SNPs (nt21907, nt22172, nt22219, nt22222, nt22517,

nt22522, nt22570, and nt22721); PCR product 2 was 1,045 bp

in length covering two SNPs (nt24730 and nt24978); PCR

product 3 was 907 bp in length covering eight SNPs

(nt23316, nt23317, nt23330, nt23485, nt23719, nt23785,

nt23823, and nt23952); and PCR product 4 was 515 bp in

length covering seven SNPs (nt22874, nt22875, nt22906,

nt22927, nt22928, nt22930, and nt22951). A DNA smear was

generated by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis with a range of

500-700 bp after labeling and was ready for hybridization.

Design of ASO Probes

The length of the ASO probe is the most important factor

affecting the stability of the duplex and sequence

discrimination. Generally, short hybridization sequences

have the advantage of providing greater discrimination

between PM probes and MM probes, but at a cost of

reduced overall stability, whereas longer hybridization

sequences form more stable duplexes, but suffer from

reduced discrimination [6]. SNP nt24978 was selected to

optimize the probe length for our study. A series of ASO

probes targeting nt24978 consisting of 12mers (PM-

ATTCAAGAAGAA/MM-ATTCAAAAAGAAAT), 14mers

(PM-CATTCAAGAAGAAA/MM-ATTCAAAAAGAAAT),

16mers (PM-ACATTCAAGAAGAAAT/MM-CATTCA

AAAAGAAATT), 18mers (PM-AACATTCAAGAAGAA

ATT/MM-ACATTCAAAAAGAAATTG), and 20mers

(PM-CAACATTCAAGAAGAAATTG/MM-AACATTCAA

AAAGAAATTGA) were designed and tested. Fig. 1A

shows the positions of the above probes spotted on the

glass slide. After hybridization with isolate civet007G and

calculating the signal intensities for each probe, we found

that the fluorescence intensities increased with the length

of the probes (Figs. 1B and 1C). There was nearly no

hybridization signal when the probe was too short (12mers

and 14mers), whereas nonspecific hybridization signals

were observed when the probe was too long (20mers).

Consequently, the 16-18mer probes were chosen for all

subsequent work, except for some 14-15mer probes that

were chosen owing to their high GC contents.

Among the 27 SNPs in the S gene, four are synonymous

and 23 are nonsynonymous. Probes targeting two synonymous

SNPs (nt22517 and nt22874) were inevitably designed,

since both were too close to two other nonsynonymous

SNPs (nt22522 and nt22875). In total, 19 groups of 104 ASO

probes were designed for 25 SNPs (Table 3). Considering

the locations of these SNPs, probes in groups 1, 2, 5, 7, 9, 11,

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 were designed to target only

single SNPs, and each group contained two pairs of probes.

Probes in groups 3, 4, 6, and 10 targeted two SNPs each,

and each group contained four pairs of probes. Finally,

probes in group 8 targeted three SNPs, and this group

contained eight pairs of probes. 

In addition, we also designed a pair of probes that

targeted a conserved region of the S gene as a positive

control (P1 and P2) and a probe containing poly(dT)15 as

the negative control (N). Another probe containing

poly(dT)15 labeled with the fluorescent Cy3-dUTP at the 3’

end was designed and used for positional reference and

printing control. A schematic diagram of their relative

positions on the microarray is shown in Fig. 2.

Probe Specificity

Six isolates, three of BJ01, Sin2500, and Lung representing

the epidemic group and the rest of civet007G, A001G, and

B029G representing the low pathogenicity group, were

selected for the verification of our probes. The scanned

fluorescence images of BJ01 and civet007G are shown in

Fig. 1. Signal intensities of the probes with different lengths

for SNP nt24978 detection. 

(A) Layout of the probes with different lengths. P1 and P2 represent

the positive control; Cy3 represents the oligonucleotide poly(dT)15

labeled with the fluorescent Cy3-dUTP at the 3’ end for positional

reference and printing control. (B) Fluorescence images obtained from

civet007G. (C) Signal intensity ratios of PM to MM. Error bars

represent the standard deviation. 
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Table 3. Probes used in our microarray.

Group Number Probe sequence (5’-3’) SNP position Type

1 S001 CGTTTGGCAACCCT nt21721 epia

S002 AGGGTTGCCAAACG nt21721 epi

S003 TACGTTTGACAACCCT nt21721 prob, lowc, highd

S004 AGGGTTGTCAAACGTA nt21721 pro, low, high

2 S005 TTTCTTTGCTGTTTCTA nt21907 high, epi

S006 AGAAACAGCAAAGAAA nt21907 high, epi

S007 TTTCTTTGTTGTTTCTAA nt21907 pro, low,

S008 TTAGAAACAACAAAGAAA nt21907 pro, low,

3 S009 CTCAAGACATTTGGG nt22219, nt22222 epi

S010 CCCAAATGTCTTGAG nt22219, nt22222 epi

S011 TCAAGGCATTTGGG nt22219, nt22222 

S012 CCAAATGCCTTGAA nt22219, nt22222 

S013 CTCAAGGCACTTGG nt22219, nt22222 pro

S014 GCCCCAAGTGCCTTGAG nt22219, nt22222 pro

S015 TCAAGACACTTGGGG nt22219, nt22222 low, high

S016 CCCCAAGTGTCTTGA nt22219, nt22222 low, high

4 S017 GGAGAGAAAAAAAATTTC nt22517, nt22522 epi

S018 GAAATTTTTTTTCTCTCC nt22517, nt22522 epi

S019 GAGAGGAAAAAAATTTC nt22517, nt22522 epi

S020 GAAATTTTTTTCCTCTC nt22517, nt22522 epi

S021 GAGAGGAAAAGAATTTC nt22517, nt22522 pro, low, high

S022 GAAATTCTTTTCCTCTC nt22517, nt22522 pro, low, high

S023 GGAGAGAAAAAGAATTT nt22517, nt22522 pro, low, high

S024 AAATTCTTTTTCTCTCC nt22517, nt22522 pro, low, high

5 S025 CTCAACATTTTTTTCAAC nt22570 high, epi

S026 GTTGAAAAAAATGTTGAG nt22570 high, epi

S027 CTCAACATCTTTTTCAAC nt22570 pro, low, high

S028 GTTGAAAAAGATGTTGAG nt22570 pro, low, high

6 S029 CTTTCTCCCCTGATGG nt22874, nt22875 low, high, epi

S030 CCATCAGGGGAGAAAG nt22874, nt22875 low, high, epi

S031 CTTTCTCTCCTGATGG nt22874, nt22875 low, high, epi

S032 CCATCAGGAGAGAAAG nt22874, nt22875 low, high, epi

S033 CCTTTCTCTTCTGATGG nt22874, nt22875 pro, low

S034 CCATCAGAAGAGAAAGG nt22874, nt22875 pro, low

S035 CTTTCTCCTCTGATGG nt22874, nt22875 pro, low

S036 CCATCAGAGGAGAAAG nt22874, nt22875 pro, low

7 S037 CACCTGCTCTTAATTG nt22906 high, epi

S038 CAATTAAGAGCAGGTG nt22906 high, epi

S039 CACCTGCTCCTAATTG nt22906 pro, low

S040 CAATTAGGAGCAGGTG nt22906 pro, low

8 S041 CCATTAAATGATTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 high, epi

S042 CCATAATCATTTAATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 high, epi

S043 CCATTAAGTGATTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 

S044 CCATAATCACTTAATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 
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Table 3. Continued.

Group Number Probe sequence (5’-3’) SNP position Type

S045 CCATTAAAAGATTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 high

S046 CCATAATCTTTTAATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 high

S047 CCATTAAAAGGTTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 

S048 CCATAACCTTTTAATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 

S049 CCATTAAATGGTTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 low

S050 CCATAACCATTTAATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 low

S051 CCATTAAGAGATTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 

S052 CCATAATCTCTTAATGGC nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 

S053 CCATTAAGAGGTTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 pro, low

S054 CCATAACCTCTTAATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 pro, low

S055 CCATTAAGTGGTTATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 

S056 CCATAACCACTTAATGG nt22927, nt22928, nt22930 

9 S057 ACCACTACTGGCATTG nt22951 high, epi

S058 CAATGCCAGTAGTGGT nt22951 high, epi

S059 ACCACTAGTGGCATTG nt22951 pro, low, high

S060 CAATGCCACTAGTGGT nt22951 pro, low, high

10 S061 TTCTACAGCAATTCATG nt23316, nt23317 high, epi

S062 CATGAATTGCTGTAGAA nt23316, nt23317 high, epi

S063 TCTACAGTAATTCATGC nt23316, nt23317 

S064 GCATGAATTACTGTAGA nt23316, nt23317 

S065 TTTCTACATCAATTCATG nt23316, nt23317 

S066 CATGAATTGATGTAGAAA nt23316, nt23317 

S067 TTCTACATTAATTCATGC nt23316, nt23317 pro, low

S068 GCATGAATTAATGTAGAA nt23316, nt23317 pro, low

11 S069 CATGCAGATCAACTCAC nt23330 high, epi

S070 GTGAGTTGATCTGCATG nt23330 high, epi

S071 CATGCAGAACAACTCA nt23330 pro, low

S072 TGAGTTGTTCTGCATG nt23330 pro, low

12 S073 CAGTTTCTTTATTACGTA nt23485 high, epi

S074 TACGTAATAAAGAAACTG nt23485 high, epi

S075 CAGTTTCTTCATTACGT nt23485 pro, low

S076 ACGTAATGAAGAAACTG nt23485 pro, low

13 S077 GCTTTTGCACACAAC nt23719 high, epi

S078 GTTGTGTGCAAAAGC nt23719 high, epi

S079 GCTTTTGCAGACAACT nt23719 pro, low

S080 AGTTGTCTGCAAAAGC nt23719 pro, low

14 S081 GTGTTCGCTCAAGTCA nt23785 high, epi

S082 TGACTTGAGCGAACAC nt23785 high, epi

S083 GTGTTCGTTCAAGTCA nt23785 pro, low

S084 TGACTTGAACGAACAC nt23785 pro, low

15 S085 ACTTTGAAATATTTTGG nt23823 epi

S086 CCAAAATATTTCAAAGT nt23823 epi

S087 ACTTTGAAAGATTTTGG nt23823 pro, low, high

S088 CCAAAATCTTTCAAAGT nt23823 pro, low, high
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Figs. 3A and 3B, respectively. Since each pair of probes

differs by only a single base, it is very difficult to avoid

nonspecific signals. However, the nonspecific signals can

be identified by their lower signal intensities compared

with specific signals, rather than their disappearance [7].

We employed an intensity ratio of 3:1 as the threshold to

categorize specific and nonspecific signals. For example,

consider the group 15 probes S085-S088 for the detection of

nt23823. When hybridized with BJ01, the ratios of signal

intensities of PM (S085-086) to MM (S087-088) is

approximately 33, indicating that the base at nt23823 in

BJ01 is a T, whereas when the probes are hybridized with

isolate civet007G, the ratios of the signal intensities of PM

(S087-088) to MM (S085-086) is approximately 19,

Table 3. Continued.

Group Number Probe sequence (5’-3’) SNP position Type

16 S089 ATATGGCGAATGCCTA nt23952 low, high, epi

S090 AGGCATTCGCCATAT nt23952 low, high, epi

S091 AATATGGCCAATGCC nt23952 pro

S092 GGCATTGGCCATATT nt23952 pro

17 S093 TTGTGTTTAATGGCAC nt24730 low, high, epi

S094 GTGCCATTAAACACAA nt24730 low, high, epi

S095 TTGTGTTTAGTGGCAC nt24730 pro

S096 GTGCCACTAAACACAA nt24730 pro

18 S097 ACATTCAAAAAGAAATTG nt24978 high, epi

S098 CAATTTCTTTTTGAATGT nt24978 high, epi

S099 AACATTCAAGAAGAAATT nt24978 pro, low

S100 AATTTCTTCTTGAATGTT nt24978 pro, low

19 S101 TGGTATTAACATTACAAA nt22172 low, high, epi

S102 TTTGTAATGTTAATACCA nt22172 low, high, epi

S103 TGGTATTAAGATTACAAA nt22172 pro, low

S104 TTTGTAATCTTAATACCA nt22172 pro, low

P1 AAGGGAGATGATGTAAG Positive control

P2 CTTACATCATCTCCCTT Positive control

N 15dT Negative control

The italic and bold bases refer to the SNP sites. 

aEpidemic group; bprototype group; clow pathogenicity group; dhigh pathogenicity group.

Fig. 2. Layout of the surface-bound ASO probes on the microarray. 

S001 to S104 represent all the ASOs covering 25 SNPs located in the S gene; P1 and P2 represent the positive controls; N represents the negative

control; Cy3 represents the 3’ Cy3-dUTP-labeled oligonucleotide poly(dT)15 for positional reference and printing control.
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indicating that the base at nt23823 in civet007G is a G. All

ASO probes were verified using the six isolates for four

times. The intensity ratios of each pair of probes in all 19

groups for BJ01 and civet007G are shown in Figs. 3C and

3D, respectively. According to the hybridization profile

and the ratios of fluorescence intensities, 24 of 25 SNPs

could be detected correctly by our microarray and the

results were confirmed by sequencing.

In addition, five cDNAs from other members of

Coronaviridae were employed to test the specificity of our

microarray. These viruses included one avian infectious

bronchitis virus (IBV), one murine hepatitis virus (MHV),

one bovine coronavirus (BCV), and two human coronaviruses

(HCV). These isolates failed to generate any positive

signals. 

Detection of SARS-CoV Samples

A total of 19 cDNAs obtained from clinical isolates or

specimens were obtained to validate our microarray

system. The hybridization profile showed that one

represented the prototype group, 15 belonged to the low

pathogenicity group, three matched the epidemic group,

and none fell into the high pathogenicity group. The results

generated by our microarray were confirmed by sequence

analysis and were in accordance with the clinical and

epidemiological records of these strains, showing the

accuracy is 100%. 

Discussion

As shown in Figs. 3C and 3D, fluctuations among

different groups of probes were observed. This may be due

to the different hybridization kinetics attributed to the GC

content and melting temperature among these probes. The

locations of the SNPs limit our choices of designing probes

with similar hybridization kinetics. The probe length and

the formamide concentration in the hybridization buffer

could be optimized, which might increase the stability of

the microarray system. We could not detect the SNP

nt23952, despite testing a series of probes. The probes S089-

092 that were originally designed for nt23952 were

analyzed using Primer Premier 5.0 and were found to form

stable hairpins (∆G = -2.7, ∆G refers to Gibbs free energy)

and dimers among themselves (∆G = -7.2), which might

result in the failure to hybridize with target DNAs.

Techniques newly developed over these years, especially

second-generation sequencing or PacBio RS sequencing,

may be used to address such an important event as the re-

emergence of SARS-CoV. However, they require more

expensive equipments, have higher testing costs, and are

especially time consuming for library construction and

sequencing, which could not fulfill the need of early

epidemiological investigation [10, 23]. Oligonucleotide

microarrays afford a higher throughput compared with

conventional Sanger sequencing-based methods, because

they can be used to analyze multiple genetic regions or

many SNPs in one region simultaneously. In addition, by

using the methods based on the microarray, the detection

work could be accomplished in one day, which is more

rapid and at lower costs compared with those using new

sequencing technologies. 

Long et al. [12] previously developed a DNA microarray

system targeting six SNPs distributed across the “whole

genome” for the detection and genotyping of SARS-CoV,

which was confirmed using 20 isolates. Comparatively, our

Fig. 3. Fluorescence images of the microarray and the signal

intensity ratios for each pair of probes. 

(A) Fluorescence images obtained from BJ01 representing the epidemic

group. (B) Fluorescence images obtained from civet007G representing

the low pathogenicity group. (C) Signal intensity ratios of PM to MM

probes in each group obtained from BJ01. Error bars represent the

standard deviation. (D) Signal intensity ratios of PM to MM probes in

each group obtained from civet007G. Error bars represent the

standard deviation.
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study focused on the 25 SNPs in the “single S gene”

encoding the S protein, which is essential for viral infection

and as epitopes of SARS-CoV. Hence, our microarray is

more focused and relevant, and results from our assay

could be more closely related to the epidemicity of this

virus. 

As SARS-CoV has not circulated among humans since

2004, it may be expected that new strains would have

different SNPs in the spike gene after 10 years. More

isolates with broad representation could help further

evaluate our microarray. The microarray has its limitation

in that any probe must be designed relying on a known

sequence. However, once new SNPs emerged could be

identified by sequencing, probes based on them can be

designed and complemented to our microarray quickly

and easily. Overall, our microarray provides a potential

tool to identify the pathogenicity and epidemicity of a

given SARS-CoV strain, in order to improve the prevention

and control of SARS.
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